
HOME, FAM AND GARDEN.
Mosquitoes are said to be expelledor disabled by placing a little buhach orinsect powder on some burning paper inthe bedroom.
Milk in any form is good for poul-

try. Mixing it with ground feed is not
only nutritious and healthy for chicks
but is one of the best articles of food
for fattening fowls and for producing
eggs.

Milk Lemonade. Loaf sugar, one
and a half pounds, dissolved in a quart
of boiling water, with half a pint of
lemon juice, and one and a half pints oi
milk. This makes a capital summer
beverage.

Remove the corn from the ground
and plow the stubble under if land is

f to be sown to wheat. A freauent meth
od is to sow the seed upon the stubble
and then cover it by plowing alightfur-row- .

The surface is then Harrnwori nr
left rough.

& Molasses Cookies.--On- e cupful of

I thirds cupful of hot water, two-thir-
R cupful of lard or butter, one egg. one
I teaspoonful of alum, one teaspoonful of

saleratus, and two teaspoonfuls of gin-ger. These ingredients will make ninety
. to 110 cookies.
$ Beef Hash. Two tumblers of hot

(water, a large spoonful of butter, three
tablespoonfuls of grated cheese and the

i same of fine bread crumbs; then season
highly with cayenne pepper, adding
three tumblers of cold beef, minced.

) I It should all be stirred well together
and served as soon as hot.

c Excellent White Cake. Two
cups of granulated sugar beaten to a

i cream with a scant cup of butter, then
I add a third of a cup of sweet milk, the

whites of eight eggs beaten to a stiff
frotb, and three and a half teacupfuls of

1 sifted flour, with two teaspoonfuls of
, yeast powder mixed with it. Flavor

and bake in a moderate oven.
When puffs or wind-gall- s appear on

the ankles of young colts, they may be
considered as the result of constitution
al defect arising from breeding mares
similarly defective. In this case the
blemish" will be incurable. The only
treatment is to prick the puff and put a
bandage with a pad over the part so as
to keep a constant pressure on it.

French Rarebit. Take three
ounces of cheese, cut it in small square
pieces and set it to fry with a little
piece of butter. When your cheese
begins to melt, have three eggs beaten
up with salt and pepper. Four them
upon your cheese. Stir and roll it all
into a sort of muff and take it off. The
whole operation should not take more
than one or two minutes. Try it.

Eggs can be preserved in lime, slack-
ed as if for whitewash. The eggs are
packed in barrels or brick vats, and
kept covered with the lime. Or they
may be preserved equally well for do-

mestic use by smearing them, when
. perfectly fresh, with linseed-oi- l, so as

to cover the shell with a complete film.
They are then placed on their ends in
boxes or barrels in fine cut hay, straw,
chaff, oats, or bran, and kept in a cool,
dry place.

Butter-mil- k Cheese. You can
make delicious little cheeses by warm-
ing up buttermilk until it quite curdles,
r.rmn straininor it. thrrmorh a. haor. miTino'
the curd with a little cream, butter and j
salt, then pressing it into a small basin
or cup for a few hours. It is very nice
for breakfast or lunch. The best
scones, teacakes and plain cake are
made with buttermilk instead of sweet
milk or water, using a small quantity
of carbonate of soda.

Onion Soup. Cut a number of
onions into dice or very thin slices.
Toss them In plenty of butter till light
brown; moisten them well with broth,
and let them simmer gently for an
hour, adding sufficient water from time
to time. In the meantime fry some
sippets of bread to a bright golden
color in plenty of butter. Throw them
into the soup when done, with sufficient
salt and pepper, and serve immediately.
The yelk of an egg well beaten, thor-
oughly mixed with twice its bulk of the
liquor, may also be added to the soup.

The best method of applying liquid
manure is to spread it from a large cask
or tank mounted upon wheels. It can
only be conveniently spread upon grass
or young crops, and" it is hardly proba-
ble that it can be done economically.
The better way would bo to absorb the
liquids of the manure by the addition

,4V of litter of some porous kind, and if
nothing better can be procured, earth
or sand may be used. This can be
sprea'd with less trouble than liquid
manure, and unless it is required
for garden or market crops, young
corn or grass, or similar purposes, the
dry manure will be most convenient.
At present it will not pay to use such
laborious methods with common farm
crops, because the ordinary methods
can be applied as effectively and more
cheaply.

The common adulterant for vinegar
is sulphuric acid, which is used on ac-

count of its intense sourness. Its pres-
ence may be detected as follows: boil the
suspected vinegar in a glass or porcelain
vessel with a little solution of calcium
chloride. This is made by diluting hy-
drochloric acid with four times the
quantity of water and adding powdered
chalk or marble-dus- t until no further
effervesence is caused by adding chalk
or marble. The solution is filtered for
use. If sulphuric acid exists in the
vinegar, a precipitate of gypsum (sul-

phate of lime) is thrown down on mix-

ing the solution with the vinegar.
Vinegar is also adulterated by adding
infusion of acrid substances, as pepper,
mustard-see- d. etc. These may be de
tected by evaporating a small quantity
of the vimegar to concentration, and

.' - 'the taste win reveal tne loreign suu
1 (stance.

Among the passengers who arrived
in' Paris at the Orleans terminus, re-
cently, was a gray-beard- ed man of about
fifty, in Oriental 'garb, with eyes wide
open but void of expression, being blind
irom cataract. Be was led by a gii
ten, ot interesting appearance, also in
Eastern dress. The child guided her
father outside the station ana then, ad-
dressing a bystander, said, "Hopital!
hopitalT" This was evidently the only
word in French they knew. A railway
servant assisted them into a cab and or-
dered the driver to take them to the
Hotel Dieu, but there they could not be
received, as the affliction from which
the man was suffering was not one of
those treated there. The cabman then
took them to a police-statio-n, where the
police gave them food and allowed them
to rest on the couches. The inspector
on duty questioned them, but the only
reply he could obtain was the words,
"Mahmoud, Telia, Jerusalem, hopital."
Later the Commissary tried the old man
in Spanish. The latterunderstood him,
and then related the circumstances that
had brought them to Paris. His name
was Mahmoud and that of his daughter
Telia. He was a small shop-keep- er at
Jerusalem, and while traveling in the
desert had contracted a blindness, from
which he could obtain no relief in his
own country. He resolved to come to
Paris ; and, leaving his business to his
wife and younger children, he started
with his daughter, carrying with them
some carpets and perfumery to sell on
the way. They sailed from Jaffa in a
trading slup and landed at Bordeaux.
Finally they had reached Paris with just
six francs and two carpets worth about
60 francs remaining. The Commissary
of Police obtained their admission to the
Rothschild Hospital, where Mahmoud
and Telia will be kept 'while the opera-
tion for cataract is being performed.

m s
The next "new thing" is likely to

be glass type for newspaper printing!
Experiments have just been made in
Paris with glass type, and the result is
said to have been very successful. The
type preserves its cleanness almost in-

definitely; it is said to wear better than
metal, and to maintain its sharpness of
outline longer.

A Nebraska 'Sunday-scho- was on
a railroad excursion. A boy leaned out
of a car window and fired a revolver at
the same instant that a girl put her
head out at another window, and the
bullet killed her.

THE. MARKETS.

NEW YORK, August 21. 1880.
CATTLE Native Steers. 8.50 a 10.00
COrTON Middling 11
FLOUR Good to Choice 4.10 a G.25
WHEAT Red. No. 2 1.07 0 1.03

spriii!', No. 2 1.03 & 1.0o
CORN No. 2 50 50?i
OATS Western Mixed 38 O 40
PORK Old Mess 1G.0O a 1C.25

ST. LOUIS.
COTTON Middling S 11
BEEVES Choice 4.70 & 4.85

Good to Prime 4.50 4.05
Native Cows 2.25 3.00
Texas Steers 2.50 3.00

HOGS Common to Select.... 4.50 5.25
SHEEP Kiiir to Choice 3.00 4.00
FLOUR XXX to Choice. 4.25 & 4.80
WHEAT No. 2 Winter K U5

No. 3 ' S5 0 S5
CORN No. 2 Mixed. 35 u 35
OATS No.2 25 26
BYE No.2 70 71
TOISACCO DaikLugs 3.30 3.60

Medium Dark Leaf. 5.25 6.75
HAY Choice Timothv 12.00 a 12.50
BUTTER Choice Dairy. 20 a 22
EGGS Choice 10 a 11
PORK Standard Mess 15.75 1C.00
BACoN Long Clear 03i 0S2
LARD Prime Steam 08 a- - 08
WOOL Med'm. 45 a 47

Unwashed " .. 28 a 29
CHICAGO.

CATTLE Native Steers 4.30 a 5.00
HOGS Common to Choice.. 4.50 5.25
SHEEP Common to Choice.. 3.t0 a 4.00
FLOUR Winters 5.00 a C.00

Springs 4.00 a 5.00
WHEAT Spring No. 2 87 a S72

Red No. 2. 92 ic'Ji
CORN No. 2 39 39Jf
OATS No.2. 24 a 25
RYE No.2 68 70
PORK Mess 1GJ50 a 16.75

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE Native bteers 3.25 a 3.75

Native Cows 2.40 at 2.70
HOGS Salesat 4.40 4.75
WHEAT No.2 0 79

No. 3 72X
CORN No. 2 Mixed 27K
OATS No. 3. a 27

NEW ORLEANS.
FLOUR High Grades 5.00 a 5.75
CORN White GO 65
OATS Choice 33 & 40
HAY Choice 20.00 0 22.00
PORK Mess 15.75 a 16.00
BACON Clear Rib 09'i 10
COTTON-Middl-ing a 11

Indianapolis (Ind.) Daily Sentinel.
A. Fortaaate Indorse r.

It is oar observation that not every one
who "backs his neighbor's paper," always
escapes with his parse untouched. But there
are occasions where a man can give his in-

dorsement and convey a benefit all around.
Mr. A. W. Wetzel, of Nauvoo, III., suffered
for years with Dyspepsia, and used all kinds
of medicine in vain, until he tried the Ham-
burg Drops which quickly cured him. He
now warmly indorses this wonderful remedy.

Cnicogo Tribune.J
A. Greater Discovery thaa Electricity.
I have spent over two thousand dollars,

said J. D. L. Harvey, Esq., of Chicago, to
cure my wife of Rheumatism. Two bottles
of St. Jacobs Oil accomplished what all the
medical treatment and other remedies failed
to effect. I regard it as a greater discovery
than elctricitv and a boon to the human race.

Prof . Morse, of the University of
Tokio, has just issued, in the Science
Memoirs of the institution, a most
elaborate and exhaustive treatise upon
the prehistoric "Shell Mounds of
Omori," in t Inch he shows conclusively
the existence ot cannibal practices in
ancient times among the inhabitants of
these mounds.

Geaa Advice.
1ht Eaily Advertiser, St. Albans, Vermont,

has the following: "We feel sure thai if
such of our frienas as are sufferers from dis-
eases of Kidnevs and Liver would but use
Warner's Safe Kindey and Liver Cure, they
would be benefited.

"It raises the dead," said an enthusiastic
friend about Hunt's Rkkedt.

The aged and infirm are strengthened and
faculties brightened by Malt Bitters.

"Xr'S2P!PS-- 5

Xweaty'Tear a Seaerer.
Dr. B. V. Pixrcb:

Bear Sir Twenty years ago I was ship-
wrecked on the Atlantic Ocean, and the cold
and exposure caused, a large Abscess to form
on each leg, which kept continually discharg-
ing. After spending hundreds of dollars,
with no benefit, I was persuaded to try your
Golden Medical Discovery, and now, in less
than three months after taking the first bot-
tle, I am thankful to say I am completely
cured, and for the first time in ten years can
put my left heel to the ground.

I am, sir, yours respectfully,
William Ryder,

87 Jefferson Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
v Enthusiastic in its Favor.

All housekeepers who have ever used the
Charter Oak Stove are enthusiastic in its
favor, and say that for all purposes of cook-
ing and baking this stove "can not be equaled.
The large flues and heavy castings, exposed
to the fire, make the Charter Oak especially
adapted to onr soft coal, which is destruct-
ive to cast-iro- n. The Reservoir is pro-
nounced perfect in its arrangement and
operation, heating water just right.

m

A Brooklyn man is so bow-legge- d

that a dog which tried to run between
his legs came out on the same side of
the man that he started in on, and then
when the man went to kick the animal,
he hit a man on the other side of him.

Several Good Things.
If you want good digestion

If you want good health, .

If you want good baking,
If you want a good rtove,

If you want the cheapest stove,
If you want a good square meal,

Buy a Charter Oak Stove.
Every Farmerand Teamster should know

that Frazer Axle Grease cures sore necks
and scratches on horses. Buy it anywhere.

WanoFT's Fever and Aeue Tonic the
old reliable remedy, now sells at one dollar.

Advantage of Heavy Plates.
The soft bitdminous coal used in the West

is so destructive on all cast-iro- n that the
heavy plates in the Charter Oak Cook
Stove will be appreciated by housekeepers
as well as dealers. This advantage, with ex-
cellent draft, quick and uniform baking,
make the Charter Oak the most desirable
stove in the market.

Bedding's Russia Salve meets with won-
derful success in all cases of skin diseases.

fl ' Of! perdayathome.SamplPsworth$5
0 ID fZUfree AdareeSTsox&Oa. Portland, Ma

$72 A WEEK. $12 a day athome easily made.
CoetlT outfit tree. AddrsTrae Co. AucustaM

6UNS Revolvers. Hlus. Catalogue fret.
Great western em works. Httsbursa, Fa

S66 A WEEK in your own town. Terms and
5 outfit free. 4ditrlR.HallettfcCa.PorUand.Ma

Wholesale and retail. Send fornriea- -HAIR UsL Goods sent C.O.D. Wlssmade to order.
E. BURNHAM. 71 State Street. Chicago.

IRES' IMPROVED ROOT BEER PKGS., 25C Makes
gais. oi a delicious ana panning Deveragc. ask your
zeistforit. or Rend 25c to mnnufactor and receive It

By mall. AdfressE.HiKX3.2l5MarlcctSt.,Phuad'a,Pa.

our WELL AUGER is the
cheapest, borea the fastest. We ore the oldest and
largest firm in America. Send for our pictorial
catalogue. United States Mfg Co., Chicago, UL

LfiSniiHlS
Is used from Maine to San Francisco, bringing with it
joy to many mothers. WOOLKICH & CO., on every
label. Take no other

Ice the onlr ii6
essful HORSE Power
fell Bering and Reek
rilling Machine in the

WM MOM sjM BTtJV to rid I Don't buy u
fz1EWM ! wJb II you see our circulars,

men we send reki
$25 TO $40 A DAY!
aiade easily with our Ma IIImfflHchine I Address LOOMIS
& NYMAN. TIFFIN. OhioJ "----

SIX-SH- "BULL-DOZE-R ONLY fNew and improved in style uvr
and finish
Bipgeatbar- Cents
pnJnpYer offered. Heav- -
llv Dinted: fancy handle.
Atrents' sales are enormous'
Bovs. now ivour chance to
own a splendid Revolver. Spbctai.
Offer. To introduce our Revolvers
racidlv we will send samnles TOKE for
COcts. each; 2 for SI: TliUojrr kM mtrtr temidt
aetin. Wonderfully cheap. "Tribune. Over
2 000 sold in Chicago, July 4th, and 5 000 in Kew
York. Agents wanted. Prices will be raised in 99
days. Onferafewr. J. W. W1NSLOW & CO. ,

SSLaSalleSL. Chicago, I1L

AGENTS WANTED FOR THEP
1- - HISTORYoftheWORLD

Embracing full and authentic accounts of every nation
of ancient and modern times, and including a history of
tit" rise and fall of the Greek and Roman Empires, the
middle ages. the crusades, the feudal system, the refor
mat Ion, tl discovery ana settlement, or mextcw woria.

It contains 67S fine historical engravings, and is tho
most complete History of the World ever published.
benu lor specimen pages ana extra terms 10 .agema
Address KAiioNAiFUBLlsaisaCo.. St.Loula.Mo.

FOR CHILLS AND FEVER
CAUSED BY

Malarial Paisoning
OF THE BLOOD.

A Warranted Cura.

Price, $1.00.
Br rOB SALE BT AU DBUQOISTS. jSk

TUTT'S
PILLS

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Tjoss of Appetite, Bowels costive. Fain in
the Head, with a dull sensation in the backpart. Pain under the shoulder blade, full-
ness after eating, with a disinclination to
exertion of body or mind. Irritability oftemper. Low spirits, with a feeling of Hav-
ing neglected some duty, Weariness, Diz-
ziness, .Fluttering at the Heart, Dots be-
fore the eyes. Yellow Skin, Headache
generally over the right eye, Bestlessness
with fitful dreams, highly colored Urine &

CONSTIPATION.

TUTT'S PILLS
are especially atfapteft to esaeai caaee, alstgle dose pfTeets sach a change mt feellag as to aatoaUaa tao saRerer.

SOLI KVfcKWWUiK, PK1CE 25 CENTS.

OMee, 35 nmrray Street New York.

; srsw r. c"- - sl. jgag.aEy

EDUCATlOWAi.

ftafeyA
BiMines. '..nd Telegraph loUege, Ma,
qualifies oucg men as Telegraph Oprs. Send for dr.

UNION C0LLE6E OF UW !
CHICAGO, 1XJU Fall Term begins Sept. 2M. ISM.
For Circulars address HKNRT BOOTH, Chioazo. 10.

U iJlNFIf IMaf MEBICAI. COtlVECE aatl ,l!!,5,!?ll,," UWPITAL. Largest Homoo- -
pathic College In the world. Clinical advantages un-

surpassed. Material for dissection abundant. Each pro-
fessor an authority In bis department. Opens Oct.i'Bt
and closes Feb.2781. For Catalogue, address

T. 6. HOT2JE. JLD.,1636 Wabash Ave, Chicago. IB.

IB 1LUJI0I2 UVATOtf Of KUSIC
Jacksonville, 111.. offers Musical Instruction unsurpass-
ed in America. ForCircularad'aWm.D.Sandcrs,Supt.

the oldest in the West; onChicago & Alton U. R. OlTera
superior advantages for the Eaacatloa of GIRJLS.
Year opens Sept. a. HaxxixtK.Haskxu, Principal.

nXtiomai.
HAWKINS' CELEBRATED VIEWS

OF COLORADO SCENERY,
From ORIGINAL NEGATIVES.

Hawkins' Photographic Views of famous Rocky
Mountain scenery hare no superiors. One dozen of
these Stereoscopic Tletra sent to any address,
postage paid, for SS.C5. Single copies S cents.

Our laige Views, 11x1 J Inches, are sent in the same
manner, one dozen for 8$8 ; single copies SI. Money
sent by P. O. money order or by registered letter at
our riMc. Send st.mip for Descripth c Catalogue.

HAWKINS & CO.. 377 Larimer St., Denver. Col

friOTrRILOQlTIiax-Howl became a Tentrilo-- ?

qulst, mith Instructions by which any one can ac-
quire this wonderful and amusing art also how to

Heller's marvelous Second Sight feat in Elocution-
ist's Journal. No. 29: ten cents of any newsdealer or by
mall. JEsbE HANEY & CO, 110 Nassau St, N. Y.

A TRUTH

n.Uil.laIrqallti(blr,
&MJHJXi (M

ku4rr..l.,i
Wim.BlniMiLMi(4d.ir.ii.
mi iwNrf pfw

iliihwtnalikii
f Mtr fatw. tw- -

nfOdnm.rnt MAlTlNIZ.rwkalhlMlbi, Th.Ml.i.1;

AGENTS "WANTED to sell the LIFE of

GENERAL HANCOCK.
Also AGENTS WASTED for the X.IFE OF

GEN. JAS. A. GARFIELD
Books supplied from your nearest city. Best terms;
quick sales. Money made fast and easy. Send forcir-cul-

or SO cents for outfit for one book or 1 for both,
and lose no time. Act quickly. Address

rvi . zjjyjLu a cu. , i.uuu Area au , rnua, ra.
CAN MAKE S3 PER SAT

sEimn OCR TEW

Platform Family Scale
Weighs accurately up to 85 lbs.
us nanasomc appearance sens it acwlxs3kV3$F3 Slcht to housekeeDers. R?tall nrfcd
82. Other Pamllv- - Scales weigh-
ing 23 lbs cannot bhoucht for less
than--- , A regular BOOM FOBA6ESTH.

Exclusive territory given. Terms and rapid tales
surprise old Agents Send for particulars. DOMES-
TIC SCALE CO.. 19S W. 5th St.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

XX (not painted, White Duct) $2.
l .JI1...1, JiU ftficol

fa " m. 3 &.

a.U aS.MEAS2CUB.FtSBBBJP 3
Makes a perfect bed. No mattress or pillows required.

Better t Inn a hammock, as it fits the body as pleasantly,
and lies straight. Folded or opened instantly,

It is Just the thing for hotels, offices, cot-
tages, sportsmen, etc. Good for the
lawn, piazza. or "coolest place in the house." Splen-
did for Ini allds or children. Sent on receipt of price,
orC. O. D. For SO eta. extra, with order, I will
prepay exprcssagc to any railroad station east of Mis-
sissippi Kler and north of Mason and Di.xon's Line.
For fS renta. In Minnesota, Missouri and Iowa.

HERHOXW. J. ADD, 108 Fultoa St, Bos-
ton ;2U7 Canal St., New York; 163 North Second St,
Philadelphia; 91 Market St. Chicago. Send for Clr-eala-

FOR THE HAIR.
BURNETT'S

)AINE
THE BEST HAH

DBESsnra.

BURNETTS

)AINE
Promotes tne Growth

of tne Hair.
Beautifully Illuminated Floral Hand Book free. Sead

address to JOS. BURNETT A CO.. Boston.asa.

JleiIsUsFn 1

$SaFAJSS&9yjLT

PERSONAL.
Sufferer from Indigestion,

All the drastic drugs decline,
What you need, beyond all questloa,

Is that remedy saline,
Tarrant's wonderful Apkrixxt,

Duplicate of Seltzer Spring-To- nic,

Alterative, Cathartic
Pure, refreshing, comforting."

GRAEFENBERG
VEGETABLE

PII-Ii-S
Mildest ever known, cure

MALARIAL DISEASES,
HEADACHE, BILIOUS-
NESS, INDIGESTION and

PILLS
LM," "M Tnj j5rern ana resrc ire neaun tothose suffering from general debility and

nervousness. Sold by all Dm iggists.gg Oexxta per
vcSSH and all Chronic and

ACTS DIRECTLY
ana ewe oy a nacsrisftVaJjl EFFECTEDMMUT A'aw--J attractisjr wider o HAS BEEN USEDmV V sssasT Hlfhtnnnrt.Vi.AdrVAy IS

been lancelT

'testimony to its curativeiSJjOSf. and intetturenoa." JMJurm
wmmWw ,ssa bw u"aou oj uua oewnvsanezn
M B) peBBaVBr beaUac. "ArOua't Xom

nesa and nneitiTa ranlta of
BBBBHIHn HE uAiutn nvm E

inhalinsr spparatna and lull
SENT FREE: Treatise on

discovery sad large record of
inMINIQTPRPn RV INHIIlTinM
aWMIIIIWIlilliiW mm ininunnwiw misj

allTpESi
VEST. EASILY 1IAITAGED,

ECONOMICAL I1T FUEL,
AND GUARANTEED TO

Give Perfect Satisfaction Eieryiliere.
BUY

ACHARTEROAK
MADE ONLY BY

Excelsior Hani Co

ST. I4HJIS, MO.
IMPOBTERS AND DEALERS HT

TIN-PLAT- E, WIRE,
SHEET IRON

JL3STD

ETEKT CLASS OF C06DS USED OB SOLD BY

TIN AND STOVE DEALERS.
SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

'or marklngany fabricwith a com
ion pen. wunouc a preparation.inuvsnw? stahltshedSAveara. Sales now

larger than ever. Ask also for Pay-soa- 'a

CoasMaatloB.
Sold by all Druggists. Stationers,

KewB Agents and FancyGoods Deal-
ers. Samples SO andMcts. postpaid.
Agents wanted. F. H. STODDAUD

CO.. Northampton. Mass.

H

PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Piles.

TM Clark, South Hero, Vt, says, "In cases
nt lUMrTHoklM ithsn acted likflftrharm. It
has cured many Terr bad cases of PUm, and has
never iauea to set DdentlT."

Kelson ttairciuia, or at. Albans, vt.. t,"Itfa
of priceless value. After sixteen of great

ferlnir from PUea and Costireneaa It
pletely cured me."

C. a Hogabon, of Berkshire, says "Oast
agehaa done wonders for me In completely evj
ingaBerereUTerann KMay

IT HAS WnVi?
WONDERFUL Will

POWER. lUSmm
Socaui itAeti eatte U7IB, the SGWXLS uA

tie nniEY3 at tie n&e tin.
Because It cleanses system of

tne poisonous humors that de
In Kldnewand Urinary diseases. Bll
lousneas. Jaundice. Const! nation
Piles, or in Rheumatlsmt Neunuslaand nervous disorders.

KIBNET.WORT la sdTTMttH eaav
oaadaaa cam be scat by mall prepaid.

OseBsdugeirillmakesIxqtsofnedidBe.
TH.TT IT NOW t

LTBarU at tkoBnanlsts. Prlee, $!.vcLLlSieEASSSOHsCO.. rranlataR.
12 (Wmaadpottpaid.) Barilactaa, Tt.

Coll Hanflle Sad iFon.

AafiFOR SALE BY

THE HARDWARE TRADE.
a

Fruit.WineandJellyPress
Irice, S3.00.

HJ BBBBBSasFflBBBi . BS

For Sliding and Extracting Juici

ALL FRUITS AND BERRIES.
lyEYERY FAMILY NEED3 ONE.1

Sead rr a Gatalesae, Free.

EMM irr. CO., Fiilaiep. F2.

FOB SALE BT THE HA CDW A BE TgtPE.
E.U.L. 6 783

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
please say yon saw the Advertisement iu
this iaper. Adrertlsers like to ksow
when aad where their Advertisements
ace aayiacjeest.

Caasam tfaa. Asthanifliararrh. Dti.Nearmlaia. "
Xtnou iHnntm.

A NEW TREATMENTS
pevsia, tleadache, UeMUty

upon Uwjrreat nervous and organic centres.
jwvems or muauaKUR.
REMARKABLE CURES, whteh aiaHAS

jbw- -

have
STRONGLY

a

as most

a

R.H.

years

the

attention.
BY EL Sr. Jnhn J. Kmtw fifaVta o

HonTni. D. Kellev. T. R. Arthrrr. anil nhm. vha
benefited, and to whom we refer by permission.
ENDORSED: - We have the moAnnennlTccal

power from many persona of high character
Obnrwr. " The cores which have been ob--

woem more uae curacies utan cases ox naturaMagattn. " Then is no doubt as to tne irenaina--
tnla traabnit.n Bottom Journal Omirrr.

TREATMENT contains two months' supply.
directions for nae.

Compound Oxygen, slvinar the history of this new
remarkable cores, write for it Address

Ps taimcbv palen.
BBS llll Clrmrd St.. RhKadelohta. I


